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APRIL 25, 1886-

Pango Lingua-

TBANSLAT10N.
Causa Balutl# H. T. E

King, my tongue, tho mystic met 
Of the body glorious:
Hlng, the blood all life malutalnl 
Voured for us, price precious,
By the King ofer nations reignli 
Fruit of womb so generous, 

to usGiven to us, born un 
out of body virginal,
Here among ns, speaking to us, 
sowlag tidings seminal;
Like a fellow-farmer to us,
All he did lull ordinal.

On the night of farewell eating, 
as he wltn hie brethren lay, 
Kept each law of final greeting 
In the good old-fashioned way. 
He to them, the twelve there me 
Gave Himself for food away.
Word and flesh, true bread he bn 
By the word to flesh It turns; 
out of wine Christ's blood He mi 
What though sense the wonder si 
Heart sincere full strength on-tal 
That from faith its lesson learns.

SS1
To the new rite .object be; 
L.Uhe?u'l!,lo^thM,UPPlement

To Begetter and Begotten 
Praise and jubilation be;
Honor, health, and un forgotten, 
Strength and benediction be;
And to Him from each outgotten 
Equal let laudation be.
—Jo^hi* Patbick Brow*, East Bo

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER i 
DIGNITY OF HEH HISS

(From the Messenger of the Baer 
lu 1667 we published an artic 

Heart of Jesus and the Sacr 
Matrimony,” taken from the 
Fr- H. Ramiere ; it had appear 
before in the French Messenger. 
prute to the present title, we r< 
first part of it.

‘‘If there be in Christian socie 
v liieh eminently requires from t 
embrace it a pure and devoted 
able of the greatest sacrifices, 
than the essentially capricious ini 
passion, it is unquestionably I 
which imposes upon man the 
responsibilities and anxious 
paternity, upou women the 1, 
dangers, the agonies of motherhc 
husband and wife tho subjec 
bond which nothing can break, u 
ents the laborious and solemnly 
hie duty of bringing up their chi 
a word, the marriage state.

“Accordingly, to furnish man 
means of fulfilling the almos 
human obligations of this state, tl 
founder of the Church has esta 
Sacrament through which, as It 
channel, His chaiity is conveyed 
hearts about to be united, eanct: 
love implanted there by nature, i 
to that love qualities and powe; 
would have been utterly hey 
reach of nature itself.

“In this view, marriage, too, n 
properly be styled the tiacramet 
Heart of Jesus ; aud we have co 
that we are doing what will bo a 
to the divine Heart in treating th 
ment like the others, and in shot 
close relations which bind it 
source of every grace, of all lei 
love.

“We may be allowed here to e 
regret that this subject is seldo 
upon in the instructions to the i 
Motives of delicacy, which it is 
understand, make i t dilBcult to dwi 
the duties and prerogatives of t! 
with those that have not yet embi 
Cut what is the result i It happi 
many of those who enter it, nevei 
learned to view it as they shot 
done, in the light of Faith, consid 
least practically, only as th 
siders it, as a civil contract and ct 
position. Equally ignorant both 
advantages conferred upon them 
sacrament and of the dangers fron 
it is intende4 to preserve them, the 
neither how to avail themselves 
benefits, nor how to avoid the d 
and because they were not p 
beforehand for the duties which the 
was to impose upon them, they 1 
sentiments and habits inspired by i 
tian training, at the very momen 
those habits are most necessary, an 
those sentiments would have bo: 
most abundant fruits,

“It would be impossible to c;; 
♦he space of a few pages all the i 
and serious teachings of Christian I 
the sacrament of Matrimony ; eno 
us here to say that, as we well knt 
Heart of Jesus is the great centre 
gion ; no better point of view thi 
divine Heart could be selected to 
stand the various parts of th î great 
iu their true nature and harir 
beauty.”

ihese words of the above z___ 
article may answer as an introduc 
what we are about to say in the \ 
one.

mo

e wo

CTO'

met

As God in the order of nati 
endowed the mother wiffi the most 
love for her children, and the cons 
desire of procuring f.,r them the g 
possible happiness, as Jvsus, His 
Son, has raised the matrimonial s 
the dignity of a sacrament, and t 
sacrament, as the apostle speaks (1 
[J2)t Christ and in the Church 
is to say, to a condition far above : 
nature, so He has raised likewise mi 
Jove to a condition far above all i 
love. Although the love of the Ch 
mother for her children does not e 
the desire of legitimate happiness fo 
during the pilgrimage of the presei 
her love must chiefly aim at the g< 
their souls during time, and still m 
eternity ; for this good the same i 
God, the institutor of the Sacra 
assumed human flesh to die on the 

Thus the mission of the Christian i 
is truly apostolic, for it is to her i 
ally that the care is entrusted of in 
ing on the innocent soul of the chil 
form which, once received, is apt 
developed to any degree of perfect 
has happened so often, especially wl 
mother perseveres in this care with 
watchfulness and assiduous prayer j 
fruit of her womb. Ah ! If the Ch 
mother could see the exquisite beai 
the soul of that child whom she i 
uerly presses to her heart, when 
brought back to her from the bap 
font, a beauty admirable to the a 
^ a cannot but love tha
redeemed and sanctified by the blc 
His beloved Son. If the mother i
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My Salut.

My **11^ 1 A# I name her I fancy you think-
Of soay gracious woman, tall, stately and

Who bur. h.r leren.lj-, while wearing fall 
queenly

The beautiful crown of her burnished 
brown hair.
idea" me' ^lleve me, to slight your

on. for an artl.t to paint; 
Hot Ita^lOT.lln.M vainly would strive to

Th.torm a ad th. face and the charm of

1* •bejotsug t la ah. old t l am pnailed to
Her ag/lîuts last thing one thinks of, you

Bhonid'yon reckon by trouble, her yean 
_ have known double .
The sorrows life portions to you aul to

Still flrtonaa an to Heady, her .mil* la so

Th*bn“°* U *“r 1,1 u *° fearless and 
Few nota Unlock, faded, th. pale brow In-

By lines that no 
grave,

“^Jfe.jJJhom we women have rever-
8p*àhrlnî”* 10 prB,er et th* alter and

Hr aalnt in brief enatahee h.r time for 
prayer catches,

Bf Mvtaelbrob* erl“ out 10 th* Helper

“Well,cheer up, Ira; he', waiting for 
tome good reason. P’raps he can’t find 
what he wants for you juat yet.”

“OL, I know now ; that’, it. He wal 
going to get me a blue gown with a big 
collar on it and a great, gold star in each 
corner, but I legged him to try and get 
a white one ; white it »o pretty like, and 
I never had a white dr eu in all my life,” 
glancing ruefully down at the homeepun 
cotton. “May like he had to go and go, 
fore he could get it."

For a few momenta she gaged ean.eetly 
over the water. I» it smoke—that long, 
thin line of gray 1 Yu I just around the 
headland something white is coming into 
view. A few more minutes and the great 
•learner, gaily bedecked with flags and 
pennants, bunt into sight. Slowly, too 
•lowly for Jo, the boat ploughs along 
through the bine water entU, eU dripping 
with foam and sparkling in the sunshine, 
the huge wheels cease revolving and the 
Block Island la in at last. The ropes are 
fastened, the plank is thrown ont and the 
passengers come ashore.

Into every face Jo peers eagerly. He 
might have changed in • year so very 
much that ehe most watch closely. One 
by one they corns; friends are greeting 
friends ; they are all off now, and—where 
is Dsd?

With on# despairing err she bounds 
down the plank and searches for him in 
the cabins.

“And a great, long sash.” Thli very 
slowly. “Oh, Dad, if I only could see it; 
but don’t cry; I guess I wdatwant it; 
I'm going to leave you a little while, just 
e little while. I’m going up there, where 
they have lota and lota of white dreeaes, 
all shining and pretty; and soon you’ll 
come, too, won’t you, Dad 1 I'll watch 
for yon just as I did here, and there won't 
be—any storms—Dad—the vessel will 
sail—right in the blue water—an’ I'll be 

1 looking tor you. I’ll have ’em give 
a drees—with a big, shining 
an' you’ll know me sure—I 
come I”

One last feeble pressure of his hand, 
one little smile, and Jo waits and watches 
no more on earth.

A strange calm falls upon tha old man 
They cannot persuade him to leave her 
for an instant. He is utterly deaf to 
their entreaties, and, kneeling by the 
bed, he presse» from time to time her 
ice-cold hand to his lips. All through 
the long night he keeps hie silent watob, 
and when another morning breaks thev 
find him still there.

Mechanically be watches them robe her 
for the last resting-place, In pure white 
garments that a kind-hearted neighbor has 
brought » unmoved he tees them place a 
few snowy buds in her hands.

Presently the door opens softly, a rough- 
looking fiiherman comes in, and bending 
over the coffin, hie tears fell tike rain upon 
the face within.

“The little gal was so happy yesterday,” 
he says, turning to the old man, who, 
even now, will not remove his gaze from 
her. “i’ll never forget her standin' there 
an say in’ aa how she wished ehe could do 
something big for Dsd ; an’ she has. she 
her, poor little girl”

Covering his face with his homy 
he breaks into bitter weeping, ana 
ihg, leaves the room.

The old man leaves the room. His 
whole face changes. The terrible calm has 
broken up, but no tears come. Only a 
look of unutterable gladness and iov

/o ; I know’d it. (Some
thin’big for Dad ! Dear little gal ! Wait 
just a minute, Jo ; I’m cornin’ !”

HU bead falls forward upon the coffin, 
some one comes in presently and finds 
him there. He is quite dead.

They bury them side by side, in one 
grave, close by the murmuring see ; and at 
the head they place a simple, white wooden 
shaft, with just these two words roughlv 
inscribed upon it—"Dad's Jo!"

wee not of bis devUing. He bad, it 
eeeme, submitted to his three Brigadier 
Generali three plans, all of them bold 
enough, but which we are led by Mr. 
Parkman’t account of tha situation to look 
upon ae impracticable. At all events, 
they were ell three rejected by the Briga
diers, who, in their turn, suggested 
a fourth scheme, oven bolder than the 
others, but which, in the event of success, 
would place the English troops between 
Montcalm and hie base of supply, and thus 
topee him to fight or surrender. This pro
ject was at once embraced by Wolfe, who, 
however, Mr. Parkman tails us, could see 
but little hope in it. “He knew,” we read, 
“that every chance was against him. Dis
appointment in the past, and gloom in the 
future, the pain and exhaustion of disease, 
toils, and anxieties, threw him at times 
into deep dejection. By thoee intimate 
with him he was heard to say that he 
would not go hock defeated, to be exposed 
to the censure and reproach of an ignorant 
populace. In other moode he folt that 
he ought not to sacrifice what wee left of 
hie diminished army in vain conflict with 
hopeless obstacles.In a letter srritten to 
the Admiral of tha Baglish fleet not long 
before the final dash was made, he epoke 
despondiagly of the proposed attack above 
Quebec, and termed it an enterpriee “of 
too desperate a nature to order others to 
execute,” while his illness would prevent 
him, as he believed, from carrying it out 
in person.

Bat while the eulogise pronounced on 
Wolfe’e military capacity needed to here- 
viewed and qualified by a veritable his
torian, and although it is not an urjust 
criticism which asks why the waling of the 
heights of Quebec, if practicable at all, 
was not attempted months earlier, and 
why nearly all the time available was 
wasted upon movements useless from a 
strategic point of view, it is indisputable 
that, whoever suggested the mode of 
*trtlck at lost edopted, it was executed by 
>’ olfe with incomparable efficiency If 
not a strategist of a high order, Wolfe 
was, at all events, a better leader of men, 
a more successful organizer and inspirer 
of soldiers, than any General that Eng
land ever sent to North America. Hid he 
lived to direct the British forces in the 
Revolutionary war.it might have fered ill 
with the colonies, for in that contest strat- 
e8ic 8bil| was less requisite on the part 
of the British commanders than the pos
session of a spirit of enterprise, fertility of 
resource, infectious daring, and dogged 
tenacity, the very qualities, in ah- rt, in
which Wolfe shone pre-eminent._Hew
York Sun’s Review of Parhmm't “Montcalm 
and Wolfe.”

BSiiWil
Massachusetts and one of the most hon- were worse than the Bourlmn. .1 -v 
ored citizens in the United States, and learned nothing, forgot nothing .«,1 r y 
might long ago have occupied a seat in gave nothing. He would ask th« n 
Congress if he could have spared from hie hon. gentleman for his decision on ?hU 
literary labours and the duties of journal- constitutional question. 00 the
ism the time to devote himself to public Sir W. Harcourt said that he h«H „„ 
life in that capacity. He (Mr. Sexton) heard of O’BeiUy before, and his case 
might go so far a» to say that one of the tarnly could not be dealt with inanv6” 
English gentlemen who met him lately in eeptfonal way. The cue had tnm. i,./1' 
Boston, Sir Lyon Playfair, who oeeupled him ae that of a man who had commit.^ 
the position of chairman of th# Ways and tha offence known aa “dZ» S1 
Means Committee of title House, was so and he could only deal with it on th« Ü' 
impressed with the personal qualities and dlnary line of prison disdnline h./.l ’ 
gifts of Mr. O’ReiUy that he was one of Home Secretary) had not Interfered 
the gentlemen who premad upon the the Government of Canada O’Rritt 
British Government the propriety and the might be a very much respected end ,i, V 
duty of extending to Mr. Boyle O’Bellly tingulehed person, but that would 
the terms freely given to the men convie- prevent him from being in regard tA0!* 
ted under similar conditions. In Decern- offence dealt with as any other nrl.n, 
ber last the Irish residents of the city of Mr. T. P. O’Connor aud that in noiSii’ 
Ottawa, intending to hold a celebration on there wee nothing so good in the lung 
^L_£ftrick * Dl?’ bsrited Mr. Boyle ae * forgiving temper, but the HomeN^ 
0 to join them. The celebration retaiy, after an interval of twentv 

Patrick’s Day was held in so much since the conviction of Mr. O’Reillv 
respect that it was the custom for the Par. ouly speak of that gentleman’» casé i„ . 
Uamentof the Dominion to adjourn on fares it concerned “prison discipline ° 
St. Patrick s Day so as to allow the mem. The member for Stockport, in brin,HÔ„

teXlS.’Y.'EKr^. E5K^TSr,Ï.L’ïrz,“s
it in consequence of the uncertainty which would have served hie purpose much 
he felt of what the action of the British better then those English ones of 2 
Government might be towards him. he had availed himself. The hon geutle 
?' KL* ln‘° “mmunica- man had gone back to »ome very rodent
tion with the American Secretary on the cases, but Tie need not have looked further 
matter, and such was the sente enter- than a case which was only six or twelve 
tamed by the American Secretary of the month» old, namely, that of Brvan Kil 
position of Mr. Boy'.e O’Reilly that he martin. He might have pointed out « 
put himselfinto communication with the an argument for his court of apnea 
American Minister in London, who had that though this man was quite innocent 
an interview with Lord Granville, and on of the offence with which ha was charged 
the part of his Government put the mat- he was allowed by the Lord Lieuten’ 
ter before the Queen’s Minister in due sut to remain under an atrocious and un
form. At this stage the matter dropped deserved stigma. Alluding to the treat- 
for some time, and he (Mr. Sexton) re- ment of Irish political prisoners the h, „ 
ceived a letter from Mr. O’Reilly inform- member raid that it wra the^treatmem 
mg him what had been done and asking which was largely responsible for the main 
k“1adJlce- He (Mr. Sexton) conceived tenance of that temper between the™™ 
that the carawas one in which the Govern- races, which was such a constant cause of 
ment would have no hesitation in grant- alarm. The Home Secretary had said 
ing the request. The interest of the that he knew nothing of Mr. O'Reillr 
Government so clearly lay in wiping out Well, the right hon. gentlemen was thé 
any violent or vmdictive memories of the only educated man in the world who did 
time of Ifa, U'Rellly’e trial,that he had no not know that gentleman (Ministerial™^thn2the‘tCMfWMj°nieinW‘hic^thore heard de.isive1cheers, but
was no necessity for diplomatic circum- tight hon. gentlemen opposite should re- 
locution, and he advised Mr. O’Reillytto collect the proviso that he had made He 
address himself directly to the Home had raid the right hon. gentleman was the 
Secretary if the application to the Ameri- only “educated” man (loud laughter from 
can Minuter did not immediately result the Irish benches). Mr. O’Reilly was one 
‘T V*V'f“‘ory The interview of the best known, most respected, and
of the American Minister with Lord Gran- most eminent citizens of the United States
the6 29?V flBCf °n ütb! •lnd ou li »nIthiB8 were needed to prové
the 29th Lord Granville’s decision was that statement it would be found in the 
communicated to those concerned. Lord fact that he had been offered the post of 
Granville wrote Your request is one laureate. He (Mr. O’Connor) complained 
that cannot safely be granted.” Mr. of Mr. O’Reilly being constantly referred 
0 Reilly was a public politician in to as “U'Keilly.” It was the tone of in- 
America who freely and frankly expressed solence, of arrogance, of mean and snob- 
in me rress and on the platform his bish contemptuousness (Irish cheers' which 
opinions on tho Iruh political question in a great measure accounted for the 
and on any other question that came with- acrimony which unfortunately character- 
m the range of his duty, and his public ised Irish discussions in that house. The 
position alone would aurely be a sufficient Home Secretary would live in history 
security for his conduct. The first error but what would be thought of him (the 
itluT”1!*?11*1 in lL« matter hon. member) if he were «nn.fan.ly to 
was that, through vindictiveness against a describe the right hon. gentleman s« 
man because he happened, nearly twenty, “Harcourt,” or as “William Harcourt,” or 
yean ago, to escape from their custody, »» “the men Historiens” (loud laughter), 
they bad refused a request made in true Then with reference to the right hon. 
diplomatic form by the Minister of a great gentleman’s observations on prison breach. 
Government with which they claimed to he complained again of that style of 
be on friendly term». He wee bound to speech. Would the Ambassador of the 
describe that as a gross diplomatic error. United States interest himself on behalf 
™ howell, the American Minister, in hii of a common burglar ? This was a diplo- 

<nV° n • Secretary raid— malic question in which a great Govern.
■ ..«j 90V®™m«nt do not feel ment addreeeed another great Government,
jus lfied in allowing Mr. O’ReiUy to visit and the attempt of the right hon. gen tie i 
British dominions.” man to reduce it to the contemptible pro-

woereas the Foreign Secretary appeared portions of a common law matter was 
to betieve that the rafety of the realm was really not worthy of him. In conclusion 
concerned with the question of whether he said it would do no harm to any great 
Mr‘"““y went to Canada the Ameri- Government to show that it could forget 
ran Minister appeared to think tbit Lord and forgive offences. As a colleague of 
uranyiUe thought there was some moral the right hon. member for Midlothian, he 

yhat-”“ l^,len5uage of the LUr‘ °’C°nnor) would ask the Home 
.h moQ,k rrUt? hlmeelf 1 D» wrote on Secretory to remember that but for men 
O’RsHn-ft of /“«ary to Mr. Boyle like John Boyle O’Reilly Liberal Goyern- 
U Reilly s application, raying that he had ments would not have had the glorv of 
alreedy received a like application from passing measures for the benefit of ire- 

MlT eter’ *u<1 h®d replied 'and. If the application should be re- 
tnat, having regard to the cucumstances newed he hoped that the right hon. gentle- 
of the rase, he could not accede to his man would have learned to have some 
request. Here it was not a question of regard for the feelings of Irishmen and 
the safety of the realm or of moral justi- some admiration for those who had done 
fication, hut rnerely the word of the right and suffered in their country's cause, 
hon. gentleman. Meanwhile, what was lhese sentiments animated all Govern- 

in ,, 6 in‘«rval ments and all peoples except in the single 
between Mr. 0 Reilly s application and melancholy instance of the demeanour of 
the reply of the right hon gentleman ? England towards Ireland.
Ine Iiish residents of Montreal gave an 
lnXa xV10?.»!0 O’Keilly vifeii them, 
and Mr. 0 Reilly replied that he would be 
unable to ^o in consequence of the action 
of the lÿitish Government. Thereupon 
the Irish residents sent a deputation to the 
Government of Canada, at Ottawa, and 
upon their return made a public report to 

b4,\ Campbell, the Minister of Justice, 
and Sir John Macdonald, the Premier, and 
they saw no reason why Mr. O’Reilly 
should not r At Canada (Irish cheers).
Hid the right hon. gentleman know more 
about Canada than its Premier and its 
Minister of Justice? One Government 
decided in one way, and the other in a 
different way. Which decision was right 1 
A constitutional question of the gravest 
import was involved. If a Canadian 
Government allowed a man to visit the 
dominion, did the Home Secretary mean

•tar on it— 
knew you'd

chisel but pain's can an*

of St.

In Iots to the neighbor, In lowliest labor, 
^«•^■•rves the dear Lord In a service to

“Gome, come, move along, my girl," 
•ays the captain, roughly. “What do you3ot dimpled and dalntr, »>*. ! p«, in life's

WhwitEh»carV10a**1 * vlclor' fluerdoned 
Tbe °G)e»oô*d* awaking, oft hurt to heart- 

Pink and white beauty inch agony 
Bat ehUdrin adore her, the babler climb o'er 

The^weary eob out their dl.lre»» on her
o'iBlSg1,1"16 dwellln*' *t goes with* 

Is cosy and curtained and warm ae

‘Oh,I want Dad," she sobs; “he was 
cornin’ to-day, I know. Tell me, haven’t 
you seen him 7”

“How should I know him,” he answers, 
gruffly, “More along ! We are late to
day and can’t be bothered.”

Jo turns slowly away and mechanically 
passes up over the gangway. What does 
t matter to her that the «un is shining, 

that the band is playing its sweetest music I 
All the brightness of the day has gone for 
her. Calmly she walks along, slowly un- 
fastens Bess, and climbing in the waggon, 
silently drives away.

But her face is very pale and (here is 
such a strange, strange look in her great, 
blue eyes that more than one honest- 
hearted sailor draws his brown hand 
across his eyes and murmurs, “Poor little 
gall”

hands 
, turn-And be

a nest,
She hasn't ranch money, this saint of my 

praising,
"shared1, her losr 18 100 small to be 

°f bMvlng.' *be 11 ,lvlne- while patiently 

•Tb*beVared*eh0ld darIluï who could not
ue spared.
her* tl16 day when lhe »ngcl« shall call

Al grows huSt-1' at the preeege'spirit

The way would be dreary, once shorn.. ___ of the
-d^ulet presence I christened My

-MU»wkêye ^ Sa!,gstir- ln Burlington It is evening. A sudden and fearful 
storm is raging, The sea has arisen, and 
with a roaring sound rushes inland to dash 
itself against the rocks. Up at the great 
hotel, the huge drops of rain dash against 
the window, and the gneets gathered

Block Island. On the^road^s'h^vp^J! tr®mbl« « every” retomtogflirtud

sarsttUsSSSS aSBT-ftv-
to and fro • the narinr- i i ^ what such a storm might accomplish.

CUyHeT6 " “ 8be roands . f* «* death. Six stalwart forms, sommmwm.
F,"i-‘«iS“:srn1K£now "savs â ’nr,' W H r ,00D' b* ,cen near uae of the dismantled masts;

5'*“5~ 5 Üte •A".SÎNtgh onto a year since she’s watched that It is Jo’s Dad.
here h^dYe Then^eTA'cJtora^Wm‘s'o

more pretentious vthirS f beald<i tb1 ?esa a“d “>8t; a slender figure, wrapped

throng !ot£e end onimpierthrOUKh ,h8he aP.liDSs ‘he lifeboat beside
A J-ni». .' , P, r; ■ , lhera- Her presence nerves them nn, and

made dress of^th^ coarsest^material Yc™nt PU5h -to_theseething wateré. ‘

straw*h«etiedown ter’ W ^ Thty bave com« back- have laid her 
tong, Straight and decidIdîvhr«A ilcbl? ,UECOUa"°Jua on the damp sand. Some

kth '‘0utb‘“hR’Pretty and attractive ab^ut spTen^incf “the bî;e“ye'^eh dos”d 
look in hYr * h’ave, pathetic but there is a smile on toe still, white

star* “a»

sss AMtorsstes = 4 s?. esa
reg aloud. “Just a year ago to day he 
went over there, Dud did. lie weiti to
to com« hXLna fOT me’ and he Promised 
lono nkYY 60<::'’ but it has been 
won’t b« ?’>' ture,T 00nl3 to-day,beateLh nL “ho ask*, turning to a weather- 
beaten old sailor, who is gazing at her 
with just a suspicion of moisture
r;;Aye, lass, that he will,” he answers.

I ve got extras for dinner to-dav.” she 
Roes on, brightening up, “ ’cause he’ll 
fhJ® a “,ghty appetite after being at 
them furrm’ places so long, and I’ve made 
a cushmn fur his chair that sets by the
"dB°Pr 1 b™bed,uP team, too, aud 
old Bess seemed to know he was 
lorshebrought me over in no time.”

Quite like he’ll come to day,” says the

^es, I will,” replied the girl, «I'll 
-ysbeJo toDad anyway. Dear old 

usuu. He’s told me many a time, how he
ninhtd mu°Uî of 1,10 walcr that dreadful 
m« n ’ aud when no one seemed to want 
“e, he took me home with him ; me, a 
helpless baby with nothing in the world 
on iî n?ü0,T “7vfi?8er With 'Jo’ scratched 
b?7 Oh.1 wish I could do something 
“g for him, so he would know.”

I
DAD’S JO. HOW THE ENGLISH TOOK QUEBEC.

Just noon of a THE ÏRCB STORY OP THE DEATH STRUGGLE 
OF NEW FRANCE,

When the thread of narrative is caught 
up in the tint chapter of this volume the 
situation of the English colonies was dis- 
heartening though it may be opined that 
Braddock a defeat and other revenes were 
needed to call out the concerted energy 
by which their numerical superiority to 
the French enemy was to be at last turned 
to account. Certain it is that in 1758 
after the return of Willi.m Pitt to office 
had given them the assurance of vigorous 
support aud capable leadership on the 
part of the mother country, toe northern 
colonists in particular evinced a fighting 
power in which observing Englishmen 
discerned a warning. But even Pitt could 
not reorganize the British army at a 
• troke, and the colonist, had yet to suffer 
a good deal from incompetent general- 
•hip> the failure of the movement from 
which they hoped the most—the attack 
on Fort Tieonderoga in 1758—being un 
questionably due, as Mr. Pirkman shows, 
to the blunders and faint-heartedness of 
toe English commander, Abercromby.

But while the direct line of approach to 
Montreal by way of Lake Champlain was 
thus barred for another year, the circle of 
the French defences was broken down 
and narrowed by successful operations in 
other quarters. The Cape Breton strong- 
hold Loursburg, on which the French 
relied to command the Bay of St. Law- 
rence and keep open maritime communi- 
ration with Quebec, had yielded to a 
strong English armament after a desper
ate resistance, while the rapture of Fort

rC 8nd K°rt Duquesne freed the in permanent exile, had* been a course 
colonies from apprehension of attack upon which, decided by the result of time was 
their flanx and rear, and left them free to eitheï a wise o/expedient one h’ wra 
CWfe aUÇLeme eiruIt for the conquest of very curious that the members of toe 
Canada in the succeeding summer. The British army who twenty ylar, ago were 

f j‘.t0ttet,of th® decisive campaign tried for treason, convicted, and sentenced!
tratcYnnon thUme ‘8’ rv °°U? j’ ,CODCeI1- were released many years since without the 
trated upon the expedition led by Gen. condition of exile being attached to their
wlin^ü fKTr Quehec. Of this officer, release. Some of them returned to their 
whose death in the moment of triumph native country. One of them SeLeanï 

as dtsarme. ciitictsm and gained for him, M’Carthy, died there, and one at least he 
.ufer.n mr6 fame .than his abilities knew was now living in Ireland. What 
deserved, a discriminating estimate is here ever else might be alleged, it could not be 
for the first time offered us. The résolu- said that there was any moral distinction 
tion displayed by him during the tedious, between the case of Sir. Bovle O'ReMv 
a?Q*bat ; g, «eemed fruitless, leaguer and those members of the British arm» 
elrar th^t 'w I,™"'* d!=P^ted- and “ia tried’ convicted, and sentenced at St 
clear that W olfe was a sick man when he same time. There was, however one
b.MlEug ?ud’ n,nd ha4 6urvived ‘he point of difference. When Mr. hoyle 
nrohahte h«° P ?•(, Abrah,a,“’ would C’Retlly had endured some part of hit 
probably have died, like Forbes (who a sentence of penal servitude, he escaped 
year previously had taken Fort Duquesne), from the penal settlement in Australia 
before reaching home. But while with- His escape was accomplished under ci?"
«ÜHMdiUBtbaî lnd ml,ellble «Pint the cumstances of daring which attracted very 
expedition must have miscarried, the in- general sympathy. The right hon. gentle^ 
ference is pressed upon us by Mr. Park- man (Sir W. Harcourt) Smiled, but he 
man a lecrtal of the siege that Wolfe’s would try to escape himself. Mr. B 
interi8ttrCail!‘bllltlfai,"ere’ °“ -be whole, O’Reilly made his way to the coast of rafm .nl jla autag°niat> Mont- AustraUa with the help of some devotedcalm and that the daring movement by friends ; he put out to sea in an open boat 
accidsnt^Th won was largely due to floated alone upon the surface5 of the 
accident, ihe impression left upon the ocean for three days and three nights then

read0r of hnt°ry has been that had toe good fortune to be fakén oü 
' ? fe f EDd Quehec apparently lnrpreg- board an American ship, and under the 

tinoie éhtfY f“a eyv at onc,e delected a shelter of the Ameriranflag he made good 
single chance for the assailant in the his escape to the United”States With 
fhrmth ab°Ve t0.WD’ whose ascent, regard to the smile of the Home Secre- 
teMtSnosdbireemeThA hfaz"do.ua> waa at tarT> he (Mr. Sexton) asked whether it
that* the°BritRh flfeY aXedTff Qu’ebec° suffer “tntTneoTr? T?*' J'»*™ -______ »
in the month of June, and that it was would make an effort te? /ered for ihe purpose of releasing a man,
nearly the middle of September (when any conceivable turn of fortune^tha rî.WM w i*? CMr. Sexton) thatthe shins could delay toeir deplriure sYretaryTm^ mau^mto?'- 'Tl*™10 »
for England only a few days longer) himself (Irish cheers) would ha nnt mat! tu^rr °m tbe -rl?bt, hon gentleman and 
before toe effective stroke was dealt, an attempt to escape ? He (the Home molest^hetototh det“mined not to 
All his preceding operations, though they Secretary) might have shown u “°,at,,.ahenghthun.gentlemanbetrayed
weakened the resources of the besieged ingenuity as ifr. Boyle O’Reillv but it w*« *“ lndlfferent lrnowiedge of the corres- 
troops and the loyalty of the Canadians, daubUul^heTher Ye would ïàvé s^ wafa teUeYstnad «n«,7“.Here 
did not really bring Wolfe any nearer his as much courage. and dated tViaOcnt a,od*rey Eushington,”
main object,for Montcalm’s main positions Sir Wm. IlaFcourt-I should have been that toe Horn.^ whl,ch aald
werestitUecure, and his communication shot by the sentries. appliration M'y ^ re®eived

Volfe e diepatehea that a week before hia gentleman of very hish personal analiti#* wti nrit- « ' _ (M** B) object
victory he was in despair, and the deaper- (Irish cheers) and of toe rarest intellectual O’RelUr who Jnidd on, hehalf of Mr. ate expedient to which he finally resorted gift-, and Ling toe yrara of'Ksb

THE CASE OF JOHN BOYLE 
O’BEILLY.

DEBATE IX THE ENGLISH HOUSE 
HONS.

OC CoM-

Mr. Sexton said be wished to draw the 
attention of the Government to certain 
facts connected with the rase of Mr. John 
Boyle O'Reilly, of Boston, who nineteen 
years ago was convicted of treason in Dub
lin, and sentenced to penal servitude for 
twenty years. At that time Mr. O’Reilly 
had. hardly, be might say, reached the 
years of manhood. The time of Mr. 
O’Reilly’s trial was a time of great snffer- 
mg and political excitement, and of many 
political trials in Ireland, and he was one 
of a large number of Irishmen who were 
tried upon a similar charge and sentenced 
to tike terms of penal servitude. Those 
who were sentenced then might be divided 
mto two classes—those who were civilians 
and those who were members of the British 
Army. Not only had every civilian sen
tenced at that time been released, but also 
those who like Mr. Boyle O’Reilly were 
members of the British army had since 
been set at liberty. In the case of some 
of the cinhans, their release from penal 
servitude was accompanied by the condi- 
tion that they should exile themselves 
from the Queen’s dominions, and he would 
be curious to hear the Home Secretary say 
whether the Government now thought the 
coune pursued in compelling the civilian 
prisoners whom they released to leave the 
Queen’s dominions and place themselves

For the Ladles.
Lx?.gii1,ler la toe poor man’s plaster, 

Darkest hour to May dawn bright.

Cures all weaknesses and irregularities, 
bearing down’’ sensations, “interna! 

fever, bloating, displacements, inflamma
tion, morning sickness and tendency to 
cancerous disease. Price reduced to 
dollar. By druggists.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are suited to every 
age. Being sugar-coated, they are easy to 
take, and though mild and pleasant in 
action, are thorough and searching in 
effect. Their efficacy in all disorders of 
the stomach and bowels is certified to by 
emmeu t physicians, prominent clergymen, 
and many of our best citizens. 

rp« The Secret Out. 
ihe secret of success of Burdock Blood 

Bitters is that it acts upon the bowels, 
the liver, the kidneys, the skin and the 
blood ; removing obstructions and im- 
parting health and vigor.

To assist Nature most effectually in 
her efforts to throw off or resist serious 

14 688611 tial that an impulse 
should be given to functions which grow
ing til health suspends or weakens, numely, 
the action of the bowels, bilious secretion, 
and digestion. Oftentimes, though this is 
impracticable by the use of ordinary reme
dies, it proves an easy task when Northrop 
« Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure is resorted to. Sold by Haïk- 
ness & Co., druggists, Dundas St,

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as 
fl worm medicine ; the name is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

one

It all happened only last night. The 
storm had gone down

one
. , after they had

carried her home, and the sun is shining 
brightly, lovingly, as though there is no 
soi row, and never a storm or wreck.

They had laid her on the little white 
bed in her chamber, from which the har
bor could be plainly seen, and, save for 
one or two kind neighbors, had gone away 
and left them together; she, lying so still, 
with closed eyes—he, bending over her, 
silent and unmindful of the presence of 
others.

soon

in his --------ajvmo otjcieiary mean

sometimes later-

Just before noon she slowly opens her 
eyes and gazes at him in silence. Then, 
with a little sigh, she says feebly : <-I knew 
you’d como. Dad ; I knew you’d come.
I was a hard voyage you had, Dad, and a 

pretty rough landing; but you didn’t mind 
it causa your little gal was there.”

bho is silent for a few moments, and 
then raising her head, she asks :

“The white dress? You didn’t forget 
it? Ihe white dress with the gold stars 
on the corners that you were going to eet 
for your little gal ?” k

Jo ! ’ The tears are streaming 
down the old man’s cheeks. “I bought 
the purtiest one for ye; all soft and white, 
with stars on’t, and a great, long sash; but 
1—lost—it—in the wreck—Jo!”

coming,
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